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GALLO, HUNTER IN FROSH RUN-OFF FOR PRESIDENT
J D ^ RCDL.L-1

M 3

FRESHMAN!
Vote AGAIN as you like
but vote!!

smDsi

NOTICE!!!
To cornply with the R book
ruling of printing e ght
Sandspurs per term. the
next 1
will appear on
NOV. 17 and DEC. 15.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1949

NOT FORGOTTEN
E L E C T I O N President Wagner Prize Money For Cynthia Crawford
R E S U L T S Briefs Big Wigs On College Writers To Play Lead In |
Visual Education
I Remember Mama I

Paul Gallo and Emory Hunter
nosed out three other candidates
in yesterday's balloting for freshman president. Frosh will come
out and vote again tomorrow in
a run-off election to pick all three
class officers.
The election saw 75 percent of
the freshman class come out to
vote for a president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer.
Grace La Venture and Pat Posten will vie for the vice-presidency. Don Geddes and Janey
Johannes will be on the ballot
for secretary-treasurer in tomorrow's runoff.
The ballot box will be in the
center Friday from 9:30 to 4:00.
Presidential candidates gave a
final pre-election statement to the
Sandspur. Paul Gallo: "On m y
honor, I'll do everything I can to
better my Alma Mater, my classmates, and myself." Emory Hunter: "I'll do m y best to live u p
to my campaign promises to my
classmates."

: J 4 % Have No Choice
'^In Religious Poll
Of 609 students who were asked
to indicate their religious preferences on registration blanks at the
beginning of the college year, 91
percent replied, 9 per cent gave
no answer and only 4 per cent
dicated "none."
Dean Darrah of the Rollins
Chapel states that on the basis of
these figures, it m a y be safe to
assume that the great majority of
Rollins students come from the
3 per cent of families in tht
United States today that are members of churches. He also stated
that we cannot go completely on
a facts and figures basis. Figures,
especially, can mean anything that
you want them to mean.
The two outstanding religious
perferences on the Rollins campus
this year are the Methodists with
109 members and the Episcopalians with 110 mennbers.
The Methodist church has been
very active with their college and
career group for young people
thus far this year. This group
serves not only to offer entertainnunt to the young people of the
college but also to draw them
t lu.ser to religion.

Gomniunity Service
Headles Christmas Plans
c'hristm'as project of the ComiMinity Service is now getting
underway with Ginger Butler as
director the Community Service
of Rollins College announced last
Wednesday at their meeting in the
Chapel Conference Room.
A Social Welfare Conference
vhich is being held in West Palm
Beach on November 5 to 8 will be
attended by Marge James and
Darlene Evilsizor, who will represent Rollins, at which time they
will hear
several
prominent
speakers in the field of social
work.
Ginger Butler and Marge James
were appointed Community Service representatives to the Orlando
Planning Council where they will
find additional projects the Community Service Committee can
assist in, along with other important information.
Other committee heads who
t^ere selected for various groups
re:
Girl Scouts, Mary Bailey;
ioy Scouts, Emory Hunter; Tri
Hi-Y, Marge James; Day Nursery
and Publicity, Darlene Evilsizor;
and the Y.M.C.A. will have Gleason Green and Charles Wood. The
above committees will devote an
hour per week to their particular
field along with several assistants
for the entire college year.

President Paul Wagner, a last
minute substitution for
Eric
Johnston, former president of the
United States Chamber of Com
merce, addressed a meeting of the
American Council on Education
New York City last Saturday on
the use of motion pictures in education. Mr. Johnston was di
layed in Europe, and could not
make it back to New York in time
for the meeting.
The American Council on Edu
cation is the leading voluntary
agency for co-ordinating American educational efforts. Organi
zations rather than individual;
form the membership. In 1942
alone it had $670,000 given to it
by the Rockefeller and Carnegie
philanthropic agencies to spend,
S p e a k i n g extemporaneously.
President Wagner pointed out that
although movies have a powerful
influence on American youth, they
have only been used for entertainment purposes. He expressed
his belief that they could be i
for educational purposes \
great success.

Variety Keynote Of
Fred Stone Program
Donald S. Allen, director of the
Fred Stone Theatre, announced
the premier of the one-act play
to be presented Nov. 8 to 11 will
begin dress rehearsal this weekend, and gave a bird's-eye view
of what each play is about:
"In The Zone" is one of Eugene
O'Neill's most popular, picturesque sea plays which has an
all-male cast and takes place in
the fo'c'stle of the British tramp
steamer "Glencairn." The leads
will be portrayed by Ray Wain,
George Lymburn and Hale Alpern.
"The Dear Departed," a oneact play in which Stanley Houghton makes a clever dramatization
of a famous DeMaupassant story
which is delightful in the fact that
tho family is making out the will
of the sick Grandfather before
he has departed. A great deal
of comedy is experienced by Eugene Smith, Ann White and Tally
Merritt who are playing the important parts in this one-act production.
"The
Happy
Journey"
by
Thornton Wilder was the forerunner of Wilder's famous play,
"Our Town," which was produced
in the Fred Stone Theatre three
years ago. It is a simple story of
a happy family who journeyed
from Newark in the family car
to visit their married daughter
in Camden. "The mother stands
out as a brilliant piece of portraiture representing the backbone of the nation." Anna Burglund plays the mother with Ronald Trumbull as father. Others
on this happy journey are Millicent Ford, Donald W. Allen, Carol
McKechnie and Ernest Vincent.
The box office will open at 8
P. M. and curtain time is at 8:15
P. M. Admission for members of
the Rollins family is 30c each.

McKean Lectures On Riviera
Prof. Hugh McKean will give
an illustrated lecture on the work
ot the famous Mexican painter,
Diego Rivera, at the meeting of
the Pan American Club to be held
Nov. 8 at 7 P.M. at the Morse
Art Gallery.
After the lecture everyone is
invited to stop in at the Casa
Iberia for refreshments and dis-

The fourth annual College
Writers' Short Story Contest has
just been announced by TOMORROW magazine. First prize is
$500.
The contest is open to anyone
taking at least one course in any
college in the United States.
Entries should be addressed to
College Contest, TOMORROW
Magazine, 11 East 44th Street,
New York 17, N. Y. The deadline
is January 15, 1950.

Federalists Plan
Big Meet Here
Seek New Blood
"People who think that war is
hell are pushing World Federalism. It has doubled its membership in the past year," Hugh
Davis, president of Rollins Chapter, says. "It is gaining momentum all the time."
The purpose of the World Federalists is to set up a world government by amending the U. N.
constitution.
The Rollins Chapter of the
World Federalists will hold its
first meeting on Friday, Nov. 4th,
at 5:00 in the Alumni House. It
is hoped that Dr. Saute will be
there to explain the purpose and
organization of the group. The
tentative agenda for the coming
year will be discussed.
Pres. Davis and faculty advisor.
Dr. Saute, are hoping to be able
to sponsor a Southeastern conference of World Federalists here
on the campus. "The success or
failure of this undertaking depends on student support, upperclassmen as well as freshmen,"
Davis says. All students actively
interested in World Federalism,
or those just wanting to find out
more about it, are urged by Pres.
Davis to attend this meeting on
Friday night.

Casa Iberia Recipient
Of $1000 Gift
A gift of $1,000 by Winthrop
Bancroft of Jacksonville to the
endowment fund of Casa Iberia,
Inter-American Center at Rollins
College, today was announced by
Pres. Paul A. Wagner.
The Casa Iberia endowment is
used to promote better relations
in the Americas and foster a
greater understanding of the culture of the various countries of
the Western Hemisphere. Dr. A.
J. Hanna, noted Florida historian
and Weddell professor of history
at Rollins, is director of the
Inter-American Center.
"Endowment is the first need of
all private educational institutions
if they are to be self-supporting,"
Pres. Wagner said, in announcing
the gift.
Bancroft is chairman of the
Board of Trustees at Rollins.

Phi Beta Frat Meets Sunday
Phi Beta, national music and
speech honorary fraternity will
hold its annual candlelight ceremony Sunday, November 6, at
5 p.m. in Knowles Memorial
Chapel.
"This meeting," said Nan Van
Zile, who is in charge of the affair,
"is to acquaint the new students
with the ideals and purposes of
the fraternity."
Membership in this organization
.„ awarded for achievement in the
fields of music and theatre arts;
is a group composed of promisig students in these fields.
Virginia Estes, president of the
local chapter, urges all new theater arts and music majors to attend this ceremony.

The cast of I REMEMBER
MAMA was announced on Monday by Mr. Howard Bailey.
Katrin, the eldest daughter will be
played by Cynthia Crawford. Mis.^
Crawford will be remembered for
her portrayal of Prudence in the
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS last
year. Mama will be played by
Betty Garrett. Miss Garrett performed in the Fred Stone last year
and was the maid in THE MAN
WHO CAME TO DINNER. Others in the play will be: Wally
Moon as Papa; Catherine Johnson
as Dagmar, the youngest daughter; Jane Kottmier as Christine,
the middle daughter; Dan Eastwood as Nels, the son; Rannie
Walker as Mr. Hyde, a boarder;
Virginia Estes as Aunt Trina; Nan
Van Zile as Aunt Sigrid; Jan
Olson as Aunt Jenny, all sisters
of Mama; J. B. Bartlett as Uncle
Cris, head of the family; Mary
Bailey as Jessie, Uncle Cris'
housekeeper; Fred Taylor as Mr.
Thorkelson, Aunt Trina's finance;
Jack Belt as Dr. Johnson; Kay
McDonnell as one nurse and
Claire Hannum as a second
nurse; Corky Scarborough as a
soda clerk; Marianne Kuhn as
Madeline, a school girl; Eleanor
Hummel as Dorothy, another
school girl; Peggy Burnett as Florence Dana Moorehead, a writer;
Miriam Nicholson as a scrubwoman.
I REMEMBER MAMA is a sentimental comedy laid in San
Francisco around 1910. It will
be presented at the Annie Russell
Theatre on . November 29, 30,
December 1. 2 and 3.

Tim Lofton Elected
Pres. studio Club
'•Atlantic Brewery, here we
come!" With this do-or-die exclamation the Studio Club adjourned its second official meeting of the year, last Wednesday,
Oct. 26, after resolving that the
next meeting would be called to
order in an atmosphere condusive
to artistic accomplishment.
As
retiring president. Bob Boyle remarked, "The ideas, as well as
the beer, will be flowing."
According to the Studio Club
constitution, none of the new
members were eligible to hold
office; but, inasmuch as only three
oldtimers returned, the rules
were unofficially ignored and
temporary officers elected for one
term.
Officers are: President,
Tim Lofton; Vice President, Edith
Schultz; Secretary, Karen Kelly;
and Treasurer, Irma Schaefer.
With members and officers
working toward the development
of a progressive and enjoyable
group, things look promising for
the artists; and, who knows, a
whole new technique may evolve
from the combination of paint,
inspiration, and malt and hops
extract.

Career Group Holds Party
The College anc: Career Group
celebrated Hallowe'en early this
year with a spook party given
last Friday night at the Methodist
Church.
Party goers were drenched,
shocked,
and
frightened
by
ghosts, dark halls, and a real
skeleton. These eerie effects were
arranged by Rich Johnson, Bill
Smythe, Gene Simmons, George
Spencer, and Towne Windom.
After this weird opening, the
group played Hallowe'en games
and square danced. Fred Rogers
gave a ballet and Joanne Byrd
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

60 CARS TO PARADE
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
2 O'CLOCK PERMISSION GRANTED TO GIRLS
FOR DAVIOSON-TAR HOMECOMING GAME

Foreign Scholarships
Available To Seniors

The International R e l a t i o n s
Club, in collaboration with the
Chapel Committee, and under the
direct supervision of Dean Darrah,
has contracted to assume the expense of supporting a war-orphaned child in one of the wartorn European nations.
For several months prior to the
opening of school this Oclober,
several members of the Chapel
Committee, the international Relations Club, and Dean Darrah
investigated every possible charity in the hope that a portion of
the money collected by Jhe
Chapel Christmas Drive last year
could be devoted to a worthy
charity. The Foster Parent Plan
was the result of a long and careful search.
The Foster Parent Plan is a
non-profit organization that makes
it possible for private contributors in this country to aid the
war-orphaned children in Europe.
Theodora Manzari is the war
orphan adopted by the Chapel
Staff. Eleven-year-old Theodora
is a Greek national living in a
Salonika orphanage. Her mother
and father were killed in the
Greek Civil War.

The State Department is announcing one of the most liberal
scholarship awards in history.
Under Public Law 584 (the Fulbright Act) 79th Congress has
made it possible for American
graduate students to study in the
United Kingdom, Belgium, Burma,
Netherlands,
Philippines,
Greece, New Zealand, France,
Italy, Iran, and Norway. These
jourses are available for the acaiemic year 1950-51. This is the
second year in which Am^erican
students have been given an opportunity of competing for these
awards. These awards also provide travel expense plus the cost
of tuition and maintenance for
study abroad for one academic
year.
The number of opportunities
open in each country are listed as
follows: United Kingdom—156,
Belgium
and
Luxemburg—22,
Burma—3, N e t h e r l a n d s—25,
Philippines—6, Greece—12, New
Zealand—10, France—220.
In the cases of Italy, Norway
and Iran the exact number of
scholarships to be offered is not
available at this time, howe
applications for these countries
are being received.
The basic eligibility requirements for these are as follows:
The student is required to be ar
American citizen. The candidate
must have a college degree or its
equivalent by the time he takes
up his award. The student must
have sufficient knowledge of the
language of the country to carry
on his studies abroad.
All interested students should
contact Dean Stone for further
particulars.
Applications
may
also be secured in the same office.

This Story Better
Left Unspooken

Who's Who Headache
Handed To Faculty

Mother and father killed in
the Greek Civil War, Theodora Manzari has found foster
parents in the Rollins Family,

Rolllins To Adopt
War-Orphaned Child

Was it murder?
Robbery?
Shipwreck? It isn't every night
that such loud and lusty screams
ring across the campus. It must
have been goblins, 'cause gremlins don't roar like that. Also
they don't waylay our young and
helpless coeds, nor conduct them
upon personalized tours of the
waterfront. Unless, of course, the
night happens to be Halloween,
and the goblins our red-blooded
Rollins men. Ghosts and black
cats were kept at a minimum, but
witches from the very best families were seen riding their broomsticks back to Cloverleaf and the
sororities. All of them with very
wet hair. The faculty is advised
to stay indoors after sunset for
the next couple of weeks, and as
a precautionary measure are
warned not to spook unless
spooken to.

Wagner, Oirector Honored
President Paul Wagner and the
;w director of the conservatory
were honored by an evening of
music sponsored by the newly
formed Rollins Music Guild.
Performers
heard
included:
Mary Lee Aycrigg, Edmund Cushing and Jo Ann Byrd, pianists;
Joseph Peoples, and Oliver Smith,
baritones; Natalie Miller and
Frederick McFalls, violinists, and
Shirley Christicnsen, soprano.
Following the recital, the eyeing ended with a reception held
in the Green Room.

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities will be continued on the Rollins campus,
Hugh Davis, president of the Student Council, announced at an
interview early this week.
Dean Theodore Darrah, Dr.
Wendell King, and Dr. Paul Vestal were asked by Davis to be
the committee to draw up the specifiic requirements needed to be
elected to this honorary society.
Davis expressed the hope that
this would solve the problem of
selection which has been the
main stumbling block in the election of outstanding students for
this honor in previous years.
The list of specifications will
be presented to the faculty for
their approval when it has been
completed by the committee. If
the faculty accepts the proposed
requirement list, it will be voted
upon in the regular Student
Council meeting for final student
approval.
Davis said that this plan was
suggested to avoid the possible
alternative of selection by the
students which was proposed by
the faculty when they refused to
have anything to do with further
Who's Who elections. Student selection would be entirely unsatisfactory, Davis said, because it
would involve group prejudice.

Hottest news of the week
comes from the Student Council
Chambers where Hugh Davis and
student representatives quietly
discussed the problems of the
week.
The oldest issues were the discussions involving Who's Who in
Who's Who, Lakeside's unpainted
posts which are to be removed,
and the long-published fact that
the Beanery is open from 8:30 to
9:15 Sunday mornings and late
comers will be fed but not willingly.
A committee report from Homecoming Chairman Hank Gooch
stated that the parade on Friday,
November 18, has been cancelled
and the large footbaU parade will
be held Saturday afternoon before the game. Parade chairman.
Chap McDonnell, is looking for
sixty cars and drivers and will
gladly accept any applicants for
this enviable job if they'll drop
him a note or arrange to see him.
It was also brought to the atten;ion of all groups on campus who
nave more than $15 that they may
spend more than the $15 limit
set on the home-coming floats
hut they should remember that
the floats will be judged on originality rather than elaborateness.
In answer to a request from the
Lambda Chis, Dean Cleveland
announced that she didn't think
that 1:30 permission could be
given to girls on the nights of
football games if the games were
scheduled for Friday night, due
to Saturday classes. She pointed
out, however, that two o'clock
permission will be granted for the
Homecoming game.
Finishing up the meeting in
City Hall style. President Davis
tabled a motion to send a football pass to Lucy at the Pelican,
and explained in precise terms
that the dock repairs and tower
al the lakefront will proceed as
soon as the tide recedes, and finally judged as inadvisable the
idea of one group on campus the
idea that the pin-ball machines
in the center be moved to the
basement.

Calendar Published
After 4 Year Lapse

Last week the office of the Dean
published the Rollins Calendar for
the first time since 1945. Begun
in 1932, this service was continued until shortage of office personnel made it impossible to get
out the Calendar.
It is the official organ of the
college. Students are expected
to read it for information about
extra curricular activities and announcements from the administration, including the President's
and Dean's offices.
Announcements in the Calendar concern
only the Rollins family, not the
general public.
The Calendar is a response to
the specific request of faculty and
staff. Included in the Calendar
will be future campus activities
for two or more weeks.
Blue and yellow sheets will be
used on alternate weeks to facilitate distinguishing between old
and current Calendars.
Continuation of the Calendar
depends upon the cooperation of
all students and faculty members.
Items to be published must be
written, cleared through the Student Dean's office and filed in the
office of the Dean by each Thursday at 5 P . M .
It is hoped that the Calendar
will
eliminate many of the inThe Catholic University of
America, in Washington, D. C. dividual notices which have previously cluttered the mail boxes.
was founded in 187.
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Rigor Mortis Sets In At Council Meetings

ROLLINS

Rollins Owl Man
Looks Beyond The
End of His Nose

SANDSPUR

it's A Lethal Brew!
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Hello To You, Too!

This w e e k w e bite t h e h a n d t h a t p e t t e d us last y e a r and
growl our disgruntled dissatisfaction about the student council.
Regretfully, w e a r e u n d e r t h e opinion t h a t t h e council
m e m b e r s a r e less p o l i c y m a k e r s a n d m o r e m e s s e n g e r b o y s .
L a s t M o n d a y n i g h t t h e c o u n c i l m e t for t h e fifth t i m e t h i s
y e a r in t h e l u s h A l u m n i H o u s e a n d c o m m e n c e d o n t h e n i g h t ' s
b u s i n e s s of d e t e r m i n i n g , a s u s u a l , t h e s t u d e n t p o l i c i e s . W e
By ZELMA BANDLER
w e r e t h e r e . W e w e r e interested. W e e x p e c t e d to h e a r inDid you know that there is no
volved discussions displaying intense t h o u g h t over points
a f f e c t i n g y o u r c a m p u s life. W e h e a r d i n s t e a d , for t h e m o s t "quietest" hour on the Rolhn?^
p a r t , o n l y b r e a t h i n g . Y e s sir, w e w e r e s t u n n e d b y t h e a p a t h y campus? That some students get
only two hours sleep? That 5
of c o u n c i l m e m b e r s in t h e f a c e of t h e w e e k ' s b u s i n e s s .
O n l y a f e w , t h e f a i t h f u l f e w , s e e m to h a v e e n e r g y o r i n - o'clock a.m. is the noisiest commgt e r e s t e n o u g h to p u l l t h e m s e l v e s u p f r o m t h e e v e r ' c o m f y ' hour? That students lose more
d i v a n s a n d v o i c e t h e i r r e m a r k s in y o u r b e h a l f . I t is t h e s e rain coats than any other article''
f e w w h o s t r i v e e a c h w e e k t o d e f e n d y o u r i n t e r e s t s to t h e b e s t Or that Rollins has a night watchof t h e i r a b i l i t y . B u t n o m a t t e r h o w l o n g n o r h o w l o u d t h e y man who divulged all these facts?
The Rollins custodian of the
t a l k t h e u l t i m a t e is d e c i d e d , b y t h e m a j o r i t y — t h e s i l e n t m a j o r i t y ! I t is t h i s g r o u p w h i c h p r o v o k e s o u r c r i t i c i s m of t h e wee hours is W. H. Chedwick,
who has been 'night-watching'
council as a whole.
here for three years now, and who
N o w t h a t w e ' v e s t u c k o u r n e c k o u t w e ' l l s t i c k it o u t a "just plain likes to work at night."
This "old boy" may look like he's giving you the horse laugh—
The half-filled glass pictured above contains the
l i t t l e f u r t h e r . W e t h i n k t h e c o u n c i l is t o o l a r g e . I t is a t r u i s m His only real criticism of campus
and, believe us. he is! This alligator is thirteen feet long and
t h a t t o o m a n y i n a n o r g a n i z a t i o n is e q u a l l y a s b a d a s t o o f e w . behavior is the noise created by
deadly rattlesnake which has been milked like the
almost a hundred years old.
I n t h e c a s e of t h e s t u d e n t c o u n c i l it's t h e f o r m e r w h i c h a d d s to groups coming in at
being
"relieved"
of
his
poison
by
Hal
Granberry.
night.
the ineffectiveness.
Despite the fact that he enjoys
If it is o v e r r e s p r e s e n t a t i o n w h i c h b e t h e c a s e w e w i l l seeing the campusites having a
big time, he adds about the noise
c o r k o u r l i t t l e b o t t l e of v i t r i o l b y m a k i n g a s u g g e s t i o n .
W e a d v o c a t e a m o r e c a r e f u l s y s t e m of s e l e c t i n g c o u n c i l that "there's nothin' in it."
Mr. Chedwick, who has lived i
m e m b e r s from the representative organizations. W e would
l i k e to see a n o m i n a t i n g c o m m i t t e e w i t h i n t h e c o u n c i l w h i c h Winter Park for fifteen years, :
w o u l d s e l e c t c o u n c i l m e m b e r s . T h i s w a y t h e c o u n c i l is t h e originally from New York Stati
one hour and a half you too [ non-poisonous that Ross Allen is the chief of this tribe and to
d e t e r m i n a n t of i t s o r g a n i z a t i o n , n o t t h e g r o u p s o u t s i d e t h e On his residence in Winter Park
be starmg face to face with has at the institute, he has a very all appearances is just as active
he comments, "I came down to
council jurisdiction.
complete collection of wild ani- j today as he was 50 years ago.
the lovely little creatures in the mals that are found in this state
Ross Allen, founder of the inA t t h i s p o i n t w e t a b l e t h e s u b j e c t a n d w a i t u n t i l t h e n e x t visit a friend fifteen years ago,
picture above. If you want some- and in other regions of the United ' stitute, at one time was majoring
and forgot to go back."
i s s u e for f u r t h e r d i s c u s s i o n f r o m t h e floor.
ZELMA BANDLER
thing exciting to see and do, Ross States. Among some of the many in engineering at Stetson UniverAs a m'an of many talents, Mr.
Do you, the r e a d i n g public, h a v e e n e r g y a n d interest
Allen's Reptile Institute, located specimens that he has are the j sity at DeLand. He soon discov.
e n o u g h to g e t off y o u r d i v a n s a n d v o i c e y o u r o p i n i o n ? If so, Chedwick's work has taken him
Who's the joker collecting the
eighty-nine miles north of Winter
in the course of a life-time, to
h o l d f o r t h in o u r T h u n d e r i n g H e r d .
K. E. F .
papier mache bolts and faucets? Park and Rollins College at beau- largest alligator and crocodile ii ered that this was the wrong proPorto Rico, Cuba, Mexico, Panama
That's the question plagueing the tiful Silver Springs, Florida, is an captivity in the world. Florid. fession and at the end of one year
and several of the forty-eight
Stage Set Department in the Fred attraction that every person who otters.
deer, flamingos, i of college left to devote all of his
states where he acted as governStone Theatre at present.
Id birds, turtles, wildcats, and energies to a field that had apcomes to Florida cannot afford to
ment personnel foreman, machineven
an
African
lion cub.
pealed to him as a boy, snakes
For
the
presentation
of
O'NeiU's
miss.
Published
Weekly
by Undergraduate
Students
of Rollins
ist and boat captain; therefore, as
From 1931 to the present day and reptiles. His unusual ability
he says, his opinion that Florida "In the Zone," set designer Paul , It is one of the most important
one of the essential services ren- in both swimming and canoeing
;ond class m a U e r , N o v e n i b e r 14, 1925, a t t h e post ot
Runyan
had
designed
and
concompares
favorably
with
the
othW i n t e r P a r k , Floi
of M a r c h i
: reptilian centers in North Amerhave been invaluable assets to
S u b s c r i p t i o n P r i c e By mail a n y w h eire
r e in ttlh e U n i t e d S t a t e s $1.50
er locales "counts for something." structed a papier mache sink and ica for scientific research and ex- dered by the institute has been
(12 w e e k s ) . $2.50 for
I for t h e full college
him in his profession. Many
Despite the fact that he works port hole, complete with papier perimental work. Ross Allen be- the milking of poisonous snakes
times he has had to actually
and
furnishing
venom
to
the
mache
faucets
and
bolts,
respecat night, Mr. Chedwick takes a
P u b l i c a t i o n Office: F a i r b a n k s A v e n u
lieves that in this way it is posplunge into jungle streams to capkeen interest in Rollins activities, tively. Returning next day to sible to educate more people medical profession. Ninety perture alligators that he wished to
and has a large stack of papers complete operations, he discov- about reptile life on tiie North cent of all the venom used durhave as specimens.
ing
the
war
by
army
and
navy
ered
a
boltless
port
hole
and
a
made up of every Sandspur pubAmerican continent.
doctors was supplied by Ross AlThis reptile institute of Ross
lished the last three years. Hav- faucetless sink. Muttering dire
lUis Willia
Ross Allen's youngest assistant len's Reptile Institute. In addi- Allen's attracted Ye Ed plus
ing worked as a reporter on the threats, Paul replaced the missing
Kit Bow
>tiiiil«y R u d d Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Courier, he pieces and thought no more about in his herpetology work for the tion the laboratory work and ex- some of his staff the other afterAdvertising M i
maintains his interest in journal- it until the next day, when again past several months has been Hai periments done here are nation- noon and consequently we spent
Adviser:
AniHis
a very interesting and somewiiat
ism through the Spur, which as he the same pieces were conspicuous Granberry, son of Dr. Edwin ally famous.
D a n H u d g e n s , D o n Geddes, C h u c k D a w s o n
Granberry of RoUins College.
Proofreaders
At present Ross Allen's Reptile terrifying time having Hal pose
commented, "is a darn good little by their absence.
V i r g i n i a C h e n e y , A n n L e w i s Turley, G i n g e r B u t l e r
During the past several months
with snakes that somehow Mr,
sheet." (Thank you, Mr. ChedFeature Writers
Consultations have not yet re- Hal has mastered even the diffi- Institute covers approximately
innes, Phyllis MeRae, K a y McDonald, Marianne K u h n , Mario
Fenderson refused to tolerate
wick!)
solved whether the theft is due cult job of extracting the venom ten acres of reclaimed and natun, H a n k Gooch, U l m o n t I v e s . Zelma B a n d l e r , Betsy F l e t c h e r
within six to eight feet of him,
Also numbered among the other
frustrated mouse or a piqued of the very dangerous and deadly ral swampland near the springs.
R i d d l e , Polly C l a r k
A guided tour of the various exypist
Rollins keep-sakes are two pic- actor, but whichever is discovered diamond-back rattlesnake. This The snakes are housed in escapeTypis
Vigeant
hibits at the institute is given
proof
cement
pits
while
the
larger
torial records of campus activities
quite likely to be faced by an is a maneuver that very few men
every hour during the day with
G r a n b e r r y , Sue V a n H o o s e , F r a n k H o r c h , R a l p h Siedel,
and a large scrapbook containing infuriated Runyan, who declares in the United States are able to alligators and crocodiles are kept
die, FFrraan c i s B u r n e t t , W a r r e n W i n d o m , Bill F r a n g u s ,
Mariel Riddle,
several exhibitions of rattlesnaiie
news and views of all descrip- that while fun is fun, this p a r - ' do and one which the majority in pens that have the advantages
J o h n K n i g h t , S k o o k Bailey. J o G u n t e r , H a l T e n n i s
ilking.
Sports Writers
of
their
natural
habitat.
tions. A typical Rollinsite, his ticular joke has gone far enough l of the population would not even
R o l a n d H o r n e r , P a u l B i n n e r . Scotty W i t h e r e l l , C h a r l e s R o b i n s o n
Another interesting part of the
For a real afternoon of exciteother big hobby is eating, "no spe- already.
Member
care to try at all. In addition to
institute
is
a
Seminole
Indian
vilment
and thrills and getting some
cial
dish,"
he
added,
"just
so
its
Associated Collegiate Press
the above, Hal puts alligators to
lage that actually
lived in by j interesting information we recomfood."
Distributor of
sleep by tickling them on the
members of the Si
nole Indian | mend that you hop in your gas
When quizzed on his aboutCollegiate Digest
belly.
campus observations, Mr. Chedtribe. Charlie Cypress, who at chariot and roar up to Ross AlESTABLISHED IN 1894 WITH THE FOLLOWING EDITORIAL
Unassumingly yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well-rounded yet many wick disclosed that he noticed
In'addition to the many types the age of ninety-nine is the old- I len's Reptile Institute at Silver
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name implies, more girls than boys. Maybe
of snakes both poisonous and; est living Seminole Indie n today, • Springs, Florida.
victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully that's because the girls are more
attrictive and extensive in circulation; all these will he found upon investiga- noticeable, Mr. Chedwick. The
ning into her "C" period class,
tion to be among the extraordinary qualitis of the Sandspur.
absence of 'ratting" has also
gasjed out "Here" as the prof
proved to be a relief to the evercalled her name on the roll, and
vigilant watchman, because, as he
plopped into her chair, virtually
reminisced, there was a time
By HANK GOOCH
exhausted. The lad next to her
when he had to chase cows and
inquired, "Did you run far?" And
I've
been
wetter
before
but
only
208 PARK AVENUE
W I N T E R PARK
pigs out of Chase Hall and help
our young lass replied, ''I had to
freshmen carry the cannons back in Texas (where it rained a mere run all the way from Harper's to
into the Winter Park park, from 35 inches the year I was there). get here!" I pass.
whence they had been swiped. Outside of that statement, my sole
I suppose the most unusual
TO THE STUDENTS
Enforcing traffic regulations is "Kids have got to have their fun, comment on last week's weather
thing that occurred last week
Rollins has a definite probL
not a pleasant job for anyone, though," Chedwick laughed, "I shall be . . . BLAH!
must, by all means, be here rein parking. This fact has plagued nor is anyone complacent enough know that; my daughter went
Not too much happened during
corded for posterity. As I headed
faculty, administration, and stu- to feel he has more right to park here in '36."
.he week. As usual there were a
across the Center patio Monday
dents for much too long a time. in a no parking zone than the next
Asked if any of his observances .few interesting sidelights, though. afternoon, I heard the customary
There is an answer to this prob- person. The traffic committee would benefit the students, Mr. One of our football players was
clickety-clack of a typewriter
lem, but it requires whole-hearted thus suggests that everyone ob- Chedwick summed up by saying, heard to mention, in all seriousemanating from the Sandspur ofcooperation on the part of all car serve the obvious signs concernoticed that kids gripe too ness, that he had a "photogenic fice. I glanced up, started to pass
owners. First let us look at the ing where to park and where not soon, without realizing what goes mind." Well, maybe so, but I'll
on, did a quick double-take, and
overall parking situation. A
to park.
under the surface of thing; I hav'ta see the printed evidence stopped short. For — heavenly
cent survey of parking spaces
The committee recently set up always try to see beyond the end before I'll believe it. And then days!—whom did I see at the helm
available to the Rollins family freshly marked spaces for mem- of my nose, personally. Just tell there was the gal who came runof the typewriter but Kendrick
proves that statistically there
bers of the faculty. We have not 'em to put their backs to it and go
Fenderson banging away at typmore than enough places to park as yet any check on who uses ahead.'
all the time. If she were not a ing lesson No. 12. Wonders never
in or about the
immediate these places marked on either side
freshman I could understand, and cease!
campus. With this point in mind of Holt Ave. by the Administrait wouldn't seem so unreasonable.
Fleep Hayes and I were out on
one is bound to wonder why he tion Building and Carnegie Hall.
I was here a full day ahead of the golf course in the deluge
can never find a place to park. We do know however that the
(equipped with hip boots and
Usually his gripe is perfectly faculty is still unable to have
After they had passed on
water wings). On the first hole
By IVES
legitimate.
these places to themselves because
ward the lake Barbara halted
Fleep's partner dubbed his drive—
DEAR DIARY: Another day is
The Rollins traffic committee others are too indifferent or selfto look at the moon. They were something now—^and it trickled
)ne
and
still
nothing
in
sight—
has been working on possible sol- ish to feel they can use these al
holding hands and talking low along some ninety yards down the
utions to the parking problem and lotted spaces. Our statistical sur for me anyway. Hopes rose for I think they went out on the fairway. When I approached the
has come to the following con- vey clearly illustrates ample roon a few moments today. Maybe my wharf—that darned cloud had to ball, I found it perched on top of i
for all cars to be parked in areas eagerness showed too much, for cross the moon.
Maybe they an ant hill. Withdrawing my 2- i
1st. Everyone who owns a car such as Holt Ave., Park Ave., In his attention became rambling stopped in the shadow of thi a-on from the bag. I addressed the I
has the idea that the entire Rollins terlachen Ave., and parts of Fair- :,nd indifferent after he finished •. trees, Some benches there, I re oall and swung the club. I looked i
campus is his personal parking banks and that area by Corrin his coke. Those little tufts of, member
morning
two down; thirty-odd ants lay dead |
space. If care were exercised Hall and Strong Hall.
hair on each finger joint as his i children
playing aro
around the ant hill. The ball ic- |
hand lay artistically on the table them with a little dog. As we mained as before. Determined I
when parking, in most cases two
There seems little left to assume
and possibly three cars could fit m a solution to this problem, ex- He didn't even ask my name— turned up the slope to the old set my feet and took a teiiuic
in the space taken by one car. A cept to believe that the only peo- iust ambled on away like a forag- maids' home, a peal of faint swing at the ball. Again I looked
personal observation by anyone ple to blame for the parking dif- ing chicken. I noticed a few mo- laughter arose from the shadowy down; hundreds of ants lay dead.
on campus is all that is needed to ficulty are those who have to ments later that the pinball ma- lake edge. Something surged in the ball—well, you know where
chine had him. I don't know the pit of my stomach, and I sud- IT was. As I prepared this time
verify this fact.
park. If this is a wrong assumpSusie M o n a g h a n getting ready for cool weather
2nd. No one seems willing to tion then let car owners take a what's so fascinating about an
denly felt like crying. We didn't to clobber that lil' pellet out of
in a 1 0 0 % wool Hadley matching skirt and
sccept the fact that the admin- month off from their indifferent pinball machine. Personally,
talk any more after that. Bar- sight, two ants joined forces off to
twin-sweater, set with inverted hook-front
istration has set up simple park- attitude and replace it with an im- think they are silly.
bara turned into her room first. one side, and one said to the other,
fastening.
ing regulations for everyone to mediate concern, not only for
Just came back from a stroll Upon entering, she said as if to "Say, Henry, if we're going to get
obey. Cloverleaf and Knowles themselves but 'for the next per- with Barbara. She couldn't study herself; "She'll have to come in out of here, we'd better get on the
Hall are greatly endangered in son as well. If we have enough either. We didn't do much talk- before long; it's almost bedtime." ball!" Which is a fine idea if you
case of fire by double parking places in which people may park ing—just looking and walking and
It's long after bedtime now. I want to get anywhere. See you
along the road leading to these ihen why does the problem exist? looking.
Strange how empty don't know whether she has come around—
buildings and the tennis courts. You readers could add a hundred everything can seem on such a in or not. Somehow I wish I did.
If a fire truck had to take the more suggestions to the few prime beautiful night. That Kay is cer- Everything is so still. I wish I CAREER GROUP
corner leading to these buildings ones presented here but in any tainly doing all right for herself. were sleepy. I remember when
UPHOLSTERING
BODY WORK
{Continued from Page 1)
it undoubtedly would never make event the only solution to the Got here a day after I did too— I was a child, discouragements
MOTOR TUNE-UP
A N D PAINTING
sang a solo while refreshments
it. Why? Because someone had parking problem at Rollins is and set already. Looks awfully ended in sleep. Tomorrow the
FRAME A N D WHEEL A L I G N M E N T TIRE A N D BATTERY SERVICE
were being served.
to drive his car up to the front found in two words to be remem- nice, the best I could see of him. sun will be up again, the dew
he College and Career Group
WRECKS A SPECIALTY
door of his classroom rather than bered when driving your car— Met them tonight, Babs and I, will sparkle on the grass, and the
holds meetings every Sunday
take a few extra steps. What do cooperation and consideration.
as we were coming up from the bench in the shadows will be
SEAT COVERS M A D E TO FIT YOUR CAR
night at 6:30 in the Methodist
car owners think the people who
lake. She seemed so happy. She -ipen and frank as the two chilSincerely,
Church. Suppers and-singing are
Winter Pork Dial 4 - 1 2 4 1
Orlando 2-0429
do not own cars do for transportashould be. Who wouldn't, not Iren play around it with their
ly part of the entertainment.
tion to and from classes?
having to run around with girls
BOB BOYLE.
1280 ORANGE AVE., W I N T E R PARK, FLA,
Everyone is invited to attend.

Paul Runyon Goes Reptile Ranch Stuns Gazers at Silver Springs
Rattlesnake Milking, 'Gator Tickling Attraction To Visiting Students
3 Rounds With
Frustrated Mouse

Tlie Passing Tyrade

Quips Get Giggle
FromRovingGooch

Thundering Heard

U^ohr J^ea

Sltop

Boyle Boils; Survey Showsjoom For All

The Ivey Tower
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iTARS TACKLE WASHINGTON
[eamBoardsTrain
Irhursday P. M.
By SCOTTY WITHERELL

seems to be particularly strong.
However, they have several out- ,
standing players on both defense |
and offense.
'
An interesting sidelight on the j The Rollins Tarpon Club disgame Saturday is the fact that | played its swimming talent FriJ'rancis Field, the stadium the day night before the Florida UnTars will visit, is the first con- derwriters Association at the
jrete stadium built west of the Orange Court Hotel.
Mississippi. It was constructed
First on the program was Chris,
in 1904 as part of the St. Louis
World Fair, and was also the a two year old pupil of Fleet Peeicene of the first Olympic games ples, who swam two laps. Ken
3ver held in the United States. Brown, Bob Heath, and Ed Motch
More than 9,000 of the world's followed with a comedy act.
Then the Tarpon girls, led by
athletes performed on Francis
Field during that classic spectacle. Nancy Neide, executed a ballet
formation and a demonstration of
Washington University also has swimming strokes and movements
the reputation of having om
used in the water ballet.
the most beautiful campuses of
After the demonstration, Nancy
any college in the midwest. A Neide and Norma Jean Thaggard
it is Washington University' performed a duet. The program
homecoming game, there will be was closed with a mass formation
many festivities and the whole using the circle, flower, and crissRollins team has been invited to cross patterns.
a reception in their honor after
the game. After the reception
the Tars will again board their
train and pull out of St. Louis
at ten o'clock Saturday night and
will arive at Winter Park at noon
on Monday.

Last Tuesday a powerful K A In the second half McBryde,
team bowled over the light Alpha Behrens, McDonell and LaFever
all were in on the scoring. The
Phi Lambdas, 51-0. That good
light Phi Lams could not seem to
pass combination, McBride to Mc-, p^nelTali, tho heavy K. A. line for
Donnell or Behrens, worked con-1 any large gains. The final score
sistently and the half ended 20-0.1 was 51-0.

Tarpons Splash At Coeds In Sports
Orange Court Friday Kappa's Weichbrodt Hot On Hoop

Rollins College football
Iteam entrains tomorrow afternoon
55 for their journey to St.
iLouis, Missouri, where they will
Itake on the Washington Univerin a game scheduled for 2
P.M.
^ * The Washington Bears bring an
^extremely good record into their
game en Saturday, having won
five and dropped one so far
'P this season. In the last three
V games no opposing team has
scored on them. Not only have
IJUllj. they a good record this fall but
™ they are proud of the fact that
. . since the revival of football in
"' -"•'" 1947 at Washington University the
Bears have lost but three contests
on their home ground.
The Bear team, which operates
off the T formation, uses the defensive-offensive platoon system.
In the words of Jack McDowall,
who scouted them Saturday when
they defeated Colorado College
The Tars, who have never
, / ,27 to 0, "They are a well-drilled played Washington before, have
'•"• --team and they have a flock of
two-year home-and-home conLast Friday in a contest that
'••good backs. Their defensive team tract with this St. Louis team.
resembled a water polo m^atch
inusual
more than a football game, the
Alpha Phi Lambdas defeated
Delta Chi 6-0, in a closely contested overtime battle. From the
starting whistle both teams dug
in, or rather dived in. The Delts,
ar
playing without the services of
"Granite Man" Sayers, relied upon the passing attack of Dick
Preu. Three times they forced
the Phi Lams to stand on their
own goal line. But each time the
Alphas mired down in their home
territory and refused to budge. In
the final minutes of the second
Rollins' girls, do come in and get acquainted . . .
half, the Phi Lams started a drive
that looked as though pay dirt
receive a g i f t bottle of GOURELLI FIVE
on the way. But time ran out
O'CLOCK PERFUME. See our exciting blouse
and the regulation game ended in
selection from $5.95. Slips from $2.95. Hose
scoreless tie, In the overtime
from $1.35. Also an extensive line of nylon
period Paul Binner heaved a long
pass to Bob Heath standing in the;
underwear.
end zone. The attempt for thej
extra point was blocked. The i
Delta Chis came back fighting, led
. 3 4 8 PARK AVE. N O R T H
W I N T E R PARK
by a barrage of passes from Dick
Phone 4-3391
Preu to Bill Goldrick, Ralph
Seidel and company. Time ran out
however, and the battle for last i
place was over with Delta Chi in \
the cellar.

By KAY McDONNEL
and MARIANNE KUHN
Sparked by the offensive playing of Gloria Weichbrodt, Kappa
Kappa Gamma rolled on to the
first basketball victory oZ the season last Monday afternoon by
winning over the Independents
with a score of 32-25.
It proved to be a very exciting
game as the Independents outscored Kappa tho first quarter
only to be outscored themselves
the next two quarters.
With teamwork as their main
asset, Theta went on to become
the second victor of the evening
when they scored 45 points to 13
for Pi Phi.

GanoesAvailabletoStudents
Rollins has five usable canoes.
othe
aiu
one mahogany, will soon be repaired by Mr. Cartwright and
ready for use again. Fleet Peeples
said.
Fleet added that each canoe
needed only minor repair to the
hull. The. alum'inum canoe will
be welded, while the mahogany
one will be patched with wood.
The mahogany canoes, Fleet
commented, are the most durable
and easiest to handle of any type
of canoe he has ever used.

"Phi Lambs" Score
Upset Win Over
Favored Delta Chi

G. W. Mooney, Tar Guard, relaxing in a cool, snowwhite, M a n h a t t a n broadcloth, with spread collar,
and a maroon, wrinkle-proof

Wembley Tie

. . .

ROLLINS' WEEK

TEPEE CLUB
Meet in the Counsel Room
FIRE WATER
SERVICE WITHOUT
SMOKE SIGNALS
Phone
35401

947 N. Orange
Winter Park

DRY CLEANING
SPECIALIZED BUSINESS
"The Reliable Cleaners" oifer You the Finest Dry
Cleaning in Central Florida thru " T h e Zoric System," performed by Experienced Operators.
" Z O R I C " D r y Cleaning is the only method
removes A L L

GREASE

FILM,

IS

that

ODORLESS

AND FIREPROOF.
T R E A T YOUR C L O T H E S T O T H E

BEST

AT NO EXTRA COST

Cash and Carry Discount"

RELIABLE CLEANERS, INC.
140 W. F A I R B A N K S AVE.
"A Stone's T h r o w from C a m p u s "

The Lambda Chis bested the
hard fighting Independents last'
Monday by the tight score of 12 j
to 6. Both teams fought a hard |
game with tempers flaring with
every sound of the whistle.
'
Lambda Chi scored first when |
Sission passed a long one to McMenemy on the Independent five .
yard line. A run gained two yards
and then Sisson passed to Hayes'
in the end zone and the score was i
6 to 0 Lambda Chi. The extra i
point try failed.
The Independents fought back
when Munsie passed to Towne |
Windom on the Lambda Chi fif- \
teen. The score came a play later
resulting from a Munsie pass to •
Dick Baldwin. Brakefield blocked
Munsie's extra point try and the \
score remained at 6 all.
The second half saw
the'
Lambda Chis push deep into i
enemy territory at will and then ;
get halted by their own inadequacies. The game ended with!
the score 6 to 6. In the five min- j
ute overtime period the victors
were not to be denied. With a
minute left to play Sisson dropped
a short pass into the end zone to
George Munson and that ended
the ball game.
|
Last Wednesday afternoon a •,
power-laden X Club team took [
the Lambda Chis into camp by the !
wide margin of 28-0. The X Club |
started strong scoring in the first •
four minutes. Lambda Chi fought
back but were unable to put to- i
gether any kind of drive. Late in
the first half Dickie Williams
threw a long pass to Lyle Cham- '
bers.
Kappa Alpha fraternity kept its \
winning streak in tact by over- j
powering the Sigma Nus last
Thursday 33-6. Sigma Nu scored '
first when Frank Allen inter-1
cepted a pass on the KA 20 yard ,
line. Three plays later Sigma Nu '
was out in front 6-0. This just I
served to awaken K A and they
went on to massacre the fighting '
Sigma Nus. With Buddy McBride, Chap McDonnel, and Buddy Behrens flipping the pigskin'
around to a bevy of glue fingered ,
ends.
I

The Toggery
DIRECTLY ACROSS THE CAMPUS

•f/y/H^ Fxecut/ye, &.SJ/fforce!

Born in Newark, X. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, entered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months.

"Active on the campus" — he played
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
, Second Lieutenant.

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Boiling Air Force Base, D. C, Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive . . . with a challenging career.

/ / you are single, between the ages of 20
and 26%, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities.
Watch
for their arrival—or get full details at your
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S.

AIR

FORCE

O N L Y T H E BEST CAN BE A V I A T I O N CADETS!
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INDY PENNINGS
CHI-O CUT UPS
A cheer or three for Lady Luck! ; What's new?
Guess who:
She sent a brand new pack of Gloria Gilbert pledged Chi Omeg£
lighty
We'n
peppy puppies to our Monday Monday night!
meeting. A big, fat welcome to proud to have her.
Latest dope s iging from the
y'awl.
SIGMA NUS
tim of unwarranted aggression by
'Twas indeedy a funful week Chi O rope are basketball pracBeat Washington Big Blue, Beat some damyankee secret society,
for us Corrinites. Pat Burgoon tices wedged ir between games
and that Traveller (Gen'l. L
Washington!
paid a brief visit and unfortunate- and beach parti
hoss,
you
know)
has
been
turned
The Sigma Nus had their week
ly, won't be returning until JanuHallowe'en w juld
have
end meeting at the Patio this past to the wall again, until this dasary. Ginny F. was given a birth- been complete without that grand
tardly act can be rectified.
weekend, and on the roUcall v
day party, complete with ginger Kappa Open House! Even the
Weyman Bennett and Barbara
ale, and an aftermath of cookie hot tallow and wet faces added
CLOVERLEAFLETS
Upham,
who
were
recently
crumb-in-the-bed hangover. Any to the excitement.
pinned, Bob Draughn and Bev
Joining in the fun at the water
minute now we're expecting her
Mrs. Fitz is looking forward to
Hanson, Tom Windom and Phyl- show last Friday night along with
back from New Jersey, where she nights of late permission for aclis McRae, Fats and Rocky, Carol the other members of Tarpon
was in her brother's wedding.
tresses Betty Garrett, Eleanor
Reid and her escort, Dick Knott. were Sally Lane, Janet Miller,
Rusty took off this weekend for Hummel and Nan Van Zile who
To keep our candidate for the Cathy Youngs, and Beth La Files
Miami, while Miami came up to have just signed with Mr. Bailey
'most beautiful' informed, we now who all went along with Mrs.
see Gail. South America's gift to for roles in "I Remember Mama."
have to have a recording machine La Files.
Gainesville came to Rollins to
Good luck to the football team
in his room at night. This Don
Others that were seen enjoyvisit Vicki, Sally, Frances and a when you encounter Washington
Work talks and walks in the wee ing themselves there were Jo HelThe rest of the Thetas (all three flock of etcs. J a n e Chapman fell U. this weekend. We Chi O's are
hours and to keep him fronT being ler, Joan Grant, Janey Johannes,
heir to a lush new Plymouth on
confused, we have to relate the and Chesta Hosmer. From all of us) got a lot of studying done her visit to Jacksonville. Betty rootin' for you!
night's happenings.
reports the show was a big suc- this weekend. Except for a few Lou spent the weekend in St.
disturbances
late
Friday
night,
all
DELTA CHI DOPE
Ed Cushing renewed old ac- cess!
was calm and peaceful and very Augustine. Cindy's all a-dither
quaintances when he and Dick
The Leaf was a little empty
A big successful party at the
m anticipation of the "cream in
Saylors took Sally and Rocky to Sunday afternoon since almost nice for catching up on one's her coffee"—New Jersey variety. residence of Phil Howland and
homework.
the beach Sunday. Boy are their everyone packed up and took off
Barby F. and another Gainesville Ernie Vincent highlighted the
We all enjoyed the Kappa Open
faces red!
for the beach. However, Sunday
guest, spent some time at thi weekend for the Delts. We were
night, with all its studying and House on Sunday night. It was Pelican for suntan
provement pleasantly surprised by the apfun at the Kappa Open House, loads of fun—Thanks for a real . . . (it says here).
] pearance of Howie Walters, our
THE CROW CALL
good
time.
Our basketball team have been ex-president of '46-'47.e Howi
Guess the high point of last ended another wonderful weekend.
I spending their spare time sleeping stayed for the evening and disweek's carryins on came about on
LAMBDA CHI NEWS
j away those bags under the eyes. appeared just as mysteriously as
Saturday night. It seems that the
he came.
Hooker
Hall,
home
of
t
n
e
'
acquired from that 7
ALPHA
PHI
LAMBDA
boys got to hankering after a little
. practic
Dick Preu, our lightning back
Spanish bean soup, a la Flamingo,
"Swivel Hips" Horner
has Lambda Chi boys, was as thriving ' Saturday
on the ball team, has a part in
and decided, out of a spirit of un- turned down another offer to play as King Tut's Tomb this week.'
the Fred Stone producton of
tainted altruism, that alumnis professional football. At the Phi Outside of the return of Sabin j
PHI MU'S NEWS
O'Neal's "In the Zone." Says Mr.
"Little Lucy" Ernster should come Mu Pelican weekend, this corres- Pollard to the old homestead
^ Pelican weekend for this Preu, "Ho, hum, this emot'in gits
and partake with them.
Lucy pondent saw Horner time and nothing happened. And, as far as i
now nothing more than a teedjis."
was so touched by the boys' con- again outrun L. D. Bochette, who Sabin is concerned, luscious Irma [ ^^^^
emory. To make up for the fact
Congratulations to Phil Howcern after his welfare, that, with was participating along with got most of his attention.
In the line of what might be that we only get one weekend land '49er who made his captaincy
tears in his eyes, he gave thenrt "Swivel Hips" in a friendly game
over yonder this year, everyone in the U.S.A.F. recently. Nice
the run of his sumptuous Winter of touch football. But I was not called excitement some of the
that went got twice as tan, twice goin Phil, Sir (salute sixteen
Park townhouse until three in the the only observer. It seems that more wide awake boys watched
as sandy, swam twice as long, and tim>es).
morning. Among those present: scout Steve Owen of the New the transfer of trophies from one
had twice as much fun. If you
"Files" McDonnell, "Spike" Rob- York football Giants, had gotten sorority house to another, frasee any one that seems to be sufternity
house
that
is.
Due
to
the
bins, "Weepy" Manley, "Sixth wind of Horner's surreptitious acHALE STORM
fering
from the above symptoms
Chance" Sholley, "Slasher" Moo- tivities at the Pelican. Despite sudden outbreak of trophy stealOoow! Gawd strike me pink!
this next week, please be kind to
g Lambda Chi has hidden its
ney,
"Scrambler"
Copeland, the offering of a large bonus,
them. Norma Jean and L. D., Kicked me 'e did! Bloody, bleedle and only, the Sing trophy,
"Slick" Spelsberg, and "Stubble- Horner has decided to complete
Jeaninne Romer and Bill Carmel, ing, rotten Dutch 'og!
itil things quiet down.
Head" Behrens.
the season with Alpha
Phi
Skook and Charlie Robinson, Pat
Sounds good, doesn't it? Just
Seen at the local candy kitchens
Friday night marked a black Lam'bda. Said Horner, "Money,
May and Dick Hill, Ruth Pate and a sample of what's coming to the
period in our history. It was then nothing!! I've gotta get those sipping conversation syrup were Sam Gregory, Marilyn Briggs and Fred Stone on November 8, 9, 10,
Charlie
and
Betty,
Don
and
negatives
back."
that a twenty year accumulation
Jack Rearden, Dodi Manning and 11. It's from "In the Zone," a
Phyllis, Bud and "oh, I forget the
of trophies was snatched from
Roland Horner, all managed to one-act play by Eugene O'Neill.
girl's name," and George and Joe.
Gen'l. Lee's bosom. We serve
The Ohi(
is 975 miles
find their way over and back. The cast consists of such indenotice that we have been the vicLots of other people went too, pendent dignitaries as George
GAMMA PHI GADDINGS
shall I reel them off, so that you Limburn, Hale Alpern, Ray Wain,
Sorry we didn't get our new can check up on thenT?
O.K. Paul Runyon, and many others.
pledges in last week. You'll know Joanne Endriss, Sally Newton,
Over at Kappa open house a
we are very proud of every one Phyllis Rick. Barbara Bower, few independents got their heads
Like a Touch of Magic
just the same. Those wearing the Robin Merrill, Ann White and wet dunking for apples. George
little crescent of late include— Ray Wain, and Nancy Reilly and Limburn thought about it.
for your wardrobe
Darlene Evilsizor, Jane Fraser, Durling Drake. We also want to
Talking about power, there is
Jan McGaw, Daryl Stamm, Sally thank our chaperons for bearing a new group of potential oarsStewart, and Mary J a n e Williams. with us during a jam packed men. Some of the independents
We also have a seventh pledge, Saturday night.
who are out for crew practice are:
Bart. He's Jan's little friend who
Wally Moon, Don Jones, Hale Alsleeps in her cold-cream jar.
pern, and Dan Soraf.
ALPHA PHI PHUN
The house was very deserted
Maybe we're just suffering from
this past weekend. Jane Carmel,
MOONLIGHT RIDES
Today's shipment brought
Ellie Smith, Jane Fraser, and the effects of too many quizzes,
but
we're still in the mood for
Anyone interested in moonPolly Clark went Gainesville way,
Corduroy Skirfs at $5.95 and $7.95
while Jo Gunter, J a n McGaw and those sixty-four-cent questions. light rides on horseback, followed
Sally Stewart took in the sun at . . . Is there r^•^ally a moon over by a wienie roast, please get in
Gabardine Skirts at $6.95
the beach. Dee and Milt went Miami? Shep and Millie and Jo touch with Mary Carter, Box 201.
another direction entirely to visit took to the south for a big week- A nominal fee will be charged by
and an array of sweaters
Chuck Harra in Tampa. There end and have been mooning Mrs. Wheeler for the use of the
were a few left behind to guard around ever since. . . .
Is that really someone we
the house, and especially the
trophies.
| know—you with the short hair?
It looks like . . . it looks like . .
it IS . . . why, Lois, you amaze us!
PI PHI PATTER
Where did Dorie, Glo, Paula
Another hectic but wonderful | Merle, and Marilyn go for a dii
weekend has gone by for the Pi | ferent sort of weekend?
No
Pi^is.
I coaching, please.
Think of a
It all started Friday night when | beach that begins with DayPi Phis were seen about town ' tona.
with their latest "fellers." Corky
Arthur Murray's
was with X Clubber Whidden and i
KAPPA KAPERS
comes to ORLANDO
Cathy was with the Colonel.
The Kappas are all so happy

Whee! The People

THETA TIDBITS
Not much news at the Theta
House this week except for a surprise visit from Brownie! Seemed
like old times having her in the
house again. Hope she comes
back real soon.
Many people went to the beach
this weekend so there are quite
a few sun-burned faces around.
Val, Pat and Marsha went to Melbourne. I hear they had a wonderful time. Peggy, Rocky and
Betsy started out for the beach
on Saturday but never did quite
get there. They didn't have quite
such a wonderful time. It seems
they had a little car trouble! At
this moment all three have promised themselves never to drive
alone to the beach again. Wonder
how long that will last.

BONNIE JEAN

Hollis Sundry and Variety
Across from Piggly-Wiggly

We're New - We're Different
SODA F O U N T A I N
SUNDRIES

•

•

SANDWICHES

MAGAZINES

COSMETICS

•

•

•

HOT SOUP

SCHOOL

V A R I E T Y ITEMS

SUPPLIES

Pledge Gayl Shaffert was out with
Bob Peck and, of course, the
steadies Pat and Ed, Sally B. and
Tom, and Jean and Don were
seen walking hand in hand.
Saturday morning, we gave a
breakfast in honor of our Grand
Council
visitor,
Mrs.
Frank
Prouty. And in the evening such
couples as Dale and Punch, C. A.
and Buddy Tate, and pledge Barb
erlein and Mr. Motch were
spotted at the San Orlo.
When Sunday rolled around,
the entire Mayflower crew darted
off to Daytona for a lazy day at
the beach.
Thanks to the Kappas for lots
of fun at their Hallowe'en open

about their good start in intra^ u r a l basketball and hope to be
; able to follow it through the rest
j of the season. Mousie and Joyce
| seem to have enjoyed their weekI ends away from campus. Mouse
! spent her weekend with Foot's
family; Joyce went to Miami. We
glad to have last year's
Prexy, Pat German, pay us a
visit over the weekend. Come
back soon, Pat. Our field
tary, Mary Lou Kennedy, visited
us this past week. Kappas seen
at the beach this Saturday and
Su.iday are—Dianne Barnes, Judy
Bright, Jane Kelley, Gloria and
We want to thank everyfor coming to our open house
and helping us have a good time.

WATCH

FOR OPENING

Fashion Flickers

liantly done in gay blue-gre^
and white silk, was displayed k"
Jean Hagan at El Patio Saturda^
night. Jean's neutral, straw J
kle-strap pumps and bag to match
completed this lovely ensembl
Weekends
without
footbgn
games certainly haven't hindered
the Rollins femmes, as to the'
taste, that is! Some of the fash
ions' latest darlings are MgJ
Sland-Dew in a dark green rayJJ
satin, swishy cocktail dress beau
titled by its almost Russian de,
iign, pleated pockets across the
oodice and hips, and Carolyn
Marsh in a close-fitting broiAi,
crepe with high neck and W
ileeves of which the collar aim
cuffs carried out a lattice-i
Mvorfe
effect.
Last, but not least, of our fash
ionable coeds is Betty Hammer
One of her weekly specialties was
an adorable navy blue linen dress
A^ith a hug-me-tight jacket ofthe
;ame material.
Bye for a while—I'll be seeing
you.

By BEV HANSON
The idea of dyeing furs bright
colors, which last year produced
a few eccentric examples, has this
season taken such hold that blue
seal, green Iamb, and red mole
are taken almost as much for
granted as standard blacks and
browns. Designers also predict
bright dyeing will mean a comeback tor recently unpopular pelts
such as fox, almost vanished foi
a decade. Of course, girls, thi;.
fad is more popular in the north,
but remember we do have some
nippy weather—even here in Orlando. To prove our point, Pa\
Wheaton's leopard-skin belt created quite a sensation on campus,
to say the least.
Cathy Dawson, in a dress she
chose for its coloring—was enhanced by her stylish short blond
hair and blue eyes. The swanneck of her dress was cut to long,
curved lines of a narrow throat,
pearl-buttoned to the chin.
A sharply - angled silhouette
Savannah, Georgia, was founded
that is part of fashion news, bril- in 1733.

6 DAYS A WEEK!
You Can Have All Your Clothes
WASHED-DRYED-IRONED

at the

LAUNDERETTE
and remember . . . W e Do All The Work

161 W . FAIRBANKS AVE.

W I N T E R PARK

Phone 3-4351

Everybody

Everybody

Everybody

Everybody

Everybody
goes to

the

DATE

PARK AHHOe BAR
114 Park Ave. N.

VOUR

Winter Park

'PONOGRAPH
^

Con Be Made to Play

LONG P L A Y I N G RECORDS

Scranton is the center of the anthracite coal regions of Pennsyl-

FOR O N L Y

$9,95
Ask Your Music Store
Boxed in beauty, exquisitely made, the
best in writing paper —wllat could be
more gift-perfect? We have a style of
Eaton's Fine Letter Paper to suit every
taste — every personality, and priced
within every Christmas gift-budget.
Eaton's fine letter papers are.afwayt
welcome — always correct.

BRADFORD'S
STATIONERS I N C .
"By the Bonk"
W I N T E R PARK

Ttie ttlusic Rox
Opposite the campus . . . Phone 3-2421
H I T Suggestion for the

Week

" D R E A M C O N C E R T O " by
Percy Faith's Orch.

THE M U S I C BOX

